Theodore Payne Foundation, a non-profit plant nursery, seed source, book store, and
education center dedicated to the preservation of wild flowers and California native plants.
This a report for April 15, 2016. New reports will be posted each Friday through the end of
May.
Native Plant Week and Earth Day celebrations are planned in many communities, but Mother
Nature is putting on the best display! Get out and enjoy our native flora in these areas. And
don’t forget, you can take some of these beauties home from the Theodore Payne
Foundation’s native plant sale this weekend. Their display garden is lovely now too.
Heading into the Sierra foothills along Highway 198 to the Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Park, you will be treated to a stunningly colorful landscape. Foothill poppy
(Eschscholzia caespitosa) stretch out before you in yellow patches of color. Between 1,500 –
3,000 feet in elevation around the Kaweah Reservoir and inside of the National Park, the
buck brush (Ceanothus cuneatus) and Western redbud (Cercis occidentalis) are in full bloom.
Three pretty little lupines, silver bush lupine (Lupinus albifrons), spider lupine (Lupinus
benthamii), and miniature lupine (Lupinus bicolor) dot the terrain around the Kaweah
Reservoir with shades of blue. Nearby, the Sierra foothills Hwy 198 east of Visalia has an
excellent bloom. It is a very good year for geophytes—wild hyacinth (Dichelostemma
capitata), mountain pretty face (Triteleia ixioides) and Ithuriel’s spear (Triteleia laxa) is
abundant and pink fairy lantern (Calochortus ameonus) is just starting. Other cuties
decorating the landscape include Chinese houses (Collinsia heterophylla), birds eye gilia
(Gilia tricolor), foothill sunburst (Pseudobahia heermannii) lots of paintbrush (Castilleja sp.),
jewelflower (Caulanthus californicus), miniature lupine (Lupinus bicolor), and woodland star
(Lithophragma sp.).
Figueroa Mountain in the Los Padres National Forest is a favorite wildflower drive in the
Santa Barbara area. Figueroa Mountain road leads out of Los Olivos. As you ascend into the
National Forest, cross the first cattle guard and proceed to the open rusty gate up the road

Fiesta flower (Pholistoma auritum). Photo by Helen Tarbet

the wildflowers in this area include Chinese houses (Collinsia heterophylla), hummingbird
sage (Salvia spathaceae), fiesta flowers (Pholistoma auritum), Johnnie jump-ups (Viola
pedunculata) and buttercups (Ranunculus californicus) all enjoying the partial shade of the
slopes under the tree canopy. . Tucked into the rock formations are the vivid, red Indian
paintbrush (Castilleja sp.). Continuing up the road you will start to see lupines both miniature
lupine and sky lupine (Lupinus bicolor and Lupinus nanus). Passing through the rusty gate,
and on the right is Grass Mountain still looking lovely, but fading from the wild display a
couple of weeks ago. Other wildflowers to look for as you continue your uphill climb, include
goldfields (Lasthenia sp.), coreopsis (Leptosyne sp.), California poppies (Eschscholzia
californica), royal lupine (Lupinus odoratus), wild lilac and buckbrush (Ceanothus spp.),
buckwheat (Eriogonum sp.) and golden yarrow (Eriophyllum confertiflorum). On the
serpentine formation on the right, the bright pink prickly phlox (Linanthus californicus)
continues to bloom. Lovely orange wall flowers (Erysium capitatum) are still plentiful just past
the serpentine wall on the right. Look in the grassy meadows and find gorgeous Mariposa
lilies (Calochortus sp.) in great numbers. In the field to the right, before Tunnel Ranch Road,
lovely wall flowers can be found, with buttercups scattered and wild onion (Allium sp.) just
starting to come out. Check out too, the beautiful bush lupine (Lupinus sp.) blooming right
across this area. It is quite striking. About a quarter mile further, the popular poppy hillside
and slopes is still in bloom, but fading now. Common and caterpillar phacelia (Phacelia
distans and Phacelia cicutaria) continue to bloom in this area, along with globe gilias (Gilia
capitatum). Continuing on Figueroa Mountain Road, more and more sky lupine (Lupinus
nanus) seem to be blooming. It is like “the sky is falling.” Between the campground and the
Davy Brown trailhead, the bush lupine, golden yarrow (Eriophyllum confertiflorum),
ceanothus, sky lupine and chia (Salvia columbariae) are dominating the landscape on the
hillsides. Beyond this area, patches of goldfields (Lasthenia sp.) mixed with tidy tips (Layia
platyglossa) are quite visible; and mixed into the lot are Indian paintbrush, coreopsis showing
off their reds and yellows. One may also still find chocolate lilies, still in bloom, along the pipe
fence on the right. At Ranger Peak, sweet baby blue eyes (Nemophila menziesii) are still
peeking through the grass throughout the shaded areas on the right along Ranger Peak. Also
look for another shade lover, miner’s lettuce (Claytonia sp.). Fiddleneck (Amsinckia sp.) and
phacelias can be found seeking out sunnier spots. From Ranger Peak to Cachuma Saddle,
bush lupine, bush poppies (Dendromecon rigida) and sticky leaf monkey flower (Mimulus
aurantiacus) are decorating the rocky hills and sides of the road in bright yellow, gold and
purple hues. Along this stretch, the California poppies are still nice on the slopes to the right.
Golden yarrow, purple and caterpillar phacelias, sticky leaf monkey flowers, sky and royal
lupine (Lupinus odoratus), fiddle neck (Aminckia sp.), wall flowers, purple nightshade
(Solanum sp.), Mexican elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. caerulea) and chia can be found
along this stretch. There is also a lovely wall, red colored by paintbrush, as well as a couple
of sightings of coulter lupine (Lupinus sp.). Sunset Valley is quite colorful. The hillsides have
California poppies. One can find ceanothus, golden yarrow, chia, poppies, coulter lupine,
royal lupine, popcorn flower (Cryptantha sp.), Chinese houses, prickly phlox, common and
caterpillar phacelias, blue dicks, globe gilias, Mexican elderberry, baby blue eyes, wild
canyon peas (Lathyrus sp.), wild cucumber (Marah macrocarpa), clematis (Clematis sp.),
prickly phlox, stunning Nuttall’s larkspur (Delphinium nuttallianium) and sticky leaf monkey
flowers. Along disturbed hillsides, look for lovely yet deceitful spiny lupine (Lupinus
hirisitumus) , but don’t touch or you will be feeling its cactus like needles in your skin for days.
Happy Canyon is also very lovely with its plethora of wildflowers we’ve named— Poppies,
golden yarrow, spiny lupine, lupines, wild canyon peas, wild cucumber, Mexican elderberry,
bush lupine, bush poppies and blue dicks can all be spotted while heading out Happy
Canyon. At what used to be Cachuma Campground, look for dark purple fiesta flowers on

the right side of the road in the shaded areas. Beyond the opened gate, on the right, there
are picturesque rock walls with deep orange to red hues of paintbrush. Look closely and you
might even see a charming yellow paintbrush as well. As you make your final descent down
Happy Canyon, delicate mariposa lilies are plentiful through the wispy, green meadows.
Coreopsis, blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium bellum), purple sage, purple nightshade, Johnnie
jump-ups, fiesta flowers, Mexican elderberry, ceanothus and a few shooting stars
(Dodecatheon sp.) are all still present; probably not for long though.
At the Hungry Valley State Vehicular Recreation Area, the warm weather has brought out
both flowers and snakes this week! Enjoy the flowers but please watch where you are
walking! If you have a vehicle that can travel on dirt roads, take Stipa Trail through the Native
Grasslands to see fields of yellow fiddleneck (Amsinckia sp.), several varieties of lupine
(Lupinus spp.), baby blue eyes (Nemophila menziesii) and patches of poppies (Eschscholzia
californica). Take a leisurely drive through the park to enjoy more spring color. Entering the
park at the north will take you past hills that are scattered with yellow wild parsley (Lomatium
sp.). Continue down Gold Hill Road to see a large purple patch of phacelia (Phacelia sp.) on
the right at Spaghetti Pass. Stay on the paved road through the park and look for the desert
sage (Salvia dorrii), Indian paintbrush (Castilleja sp.) and rock cress (Arabis sp.) for shades
of purple and splashes of red at the “S” curves between Lower Scrub Oaks campground and
Smith Forks campground. Head toward the south entrance and you will see shades of yellow
provided by displays of goldfields (Lasthenia sp.) near the training tracks and the bladderpod
(Peritoma arborea), desert dandelion (Malacothrix glabrata) and blazing stars (Mentzelia sp.)
just past Aliklik campgound. Yucca (Hesperoyucca whippleii) stalks are beginning to emerge
and should be blooming in a few weeks. There are also fields of poppies (Eschscholzia
californica) showing across from Lane Ranch campground. Though the purple and yellow on
Tejon Pass are starting to fade, the poppies here are still out in abundance.

Desert dandelion (Malacothrix glabrata) among goldfields (Lasthenia sp) at Hungry Valley

This week’s report from Placerita Canyon Nature Center is about a journey up Hillside Trail to
Hidden Trail and Canyon Trail. This is an interesting hike because you have an opportunity to
see all three habitats that make up most of Placerita on one hike—riparian, oak woodland,
and chaparral. The lovely lavender blooms of the Yerba Santa (Eriodictyon crassifolium) are
at their zenith in sunny areas and are attracting busy bees. Mexican elderberry (Sambucus
nigra ssp.caerulea) flowers are a creamy white that contrast with the shiny grass-green

leaves. The tiny white flowers of miner’s lettuce (Claytonia sp.) grow along the damp
trailside. Brilliant golden yellow Western wallflowers (Erysium capitatum) brighten the
pathways. Another bee’s delight are the lavender whorled clusters of the black sage (Salvia
mellifera). California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum) is beginning to show its white and
pink blooms. The little golden faces of the sticky monkey flowers (Mimulus aurantiacus) are
showing off their lovely clusters. The pale white flowers of the caterpillar phacelia (Phacelia
cicutaria) line the trail along with both the white popcorn flowers (Cryptantha sp.) and tine
white eucrypta (Eucrypta chrysanthemifolia). Purple nightshade (Solanum sp.) with bright
yellow stamens are a sight to see, and in the shady corners, the wild peas (Lathryus vestitus)
are about to produce pods. Up the canyon the pale yellow Southern honeysuckle (Lonicera
subspicata) send a lovely fragrance to attract pollinators. Both the mountain phacelia
(Phacelia sp.) and holly-leaf cherry (Prunus ilicifolia) are in bud and ready to burst open as
the weather warms this week. Sometimes it’s refreshing to try a trail less traveled. Come give
it a try.
Descanso Gardens in La Canada/Flintridge, is in spectacular color with wildflowers blooming
everywhere! Members of the iris family—Douglas iris (Iris douglasiana) and blue-eyed grass
(Sisyrinchium bellum) are displaying patches of blue and purple throughout the Garden.
Three desert shrubs, Baja fairy duster, pink fairy duster and Apache plume have frilly
blossoms in varying shades of pink. California poppies (Eschscholzia californica) are
blanketing the Oak Woodland trails. In the Native Plant Garden, Chinese houses (Collinsia
heterophylla) and tidy tips (Layia platyglossa) are providing lots of color along with baby blue
eyes (Nemophila menziesii), Arroyo lupine (Lupinus succulentus), five spot (Nemophila
maculata), birds eye gilia (Gilia tricolor), blue flax (Linum lewesii), and chia (Salvia
columbariae). California encelia (Encelia californica), desert marigold (Baileya multiradiata),
apricot mallow, (Abutilon palmeri), and the yellow form of chuparosa (Justicia californica) are
displaying varying shades of sun color. It’s a very pretty and colorful landscape at Descanso
now. Go there this weekend for their Earth Day festivities.
in Death Valley the recent week of hot weather caused mid-elevation flowers to fade quickly,
but that doesn't mean there aren't flowers still holding on. The lower temperatures and
scattered rain showers at the beginning of this week will let those blooms last a little bit
longer. Good roadside flower viewing can be found on the Dante's View Road, Daylight Pass,
and Emigrant Canyon. While mid elevation flowers are fading, they are just getting started in
the higher elevations, so flowers can now be found all along the Wildrose Road.
If you have a high clearance vehicle, there are a few other hotspots for flower viewing. The
northern ten miles or so of the Greenwater Valley Road are carpeted with desert dandelion
(Malacothrix glabrata) and Fremont pincushion (Chaenactis fremontii). For cacti, try the Big
Pine/Death Valley Road. If you're still looking for the photographic desert five spot
(Eremalche rotundifolia), this is a great place to search. There are lots of them scattered
along the roadside here. Titus Canyon is looking great. The majestic prince's plume (Stanleya
pinnata) is starting to bloom, and there are still a lot of golden evening primrose (Camissonia
brevipes) blooming here. Keep an eye peeled for the beautiful Mojave fishhook cactus
(Sclerocactus polyancistrus). Watch the higher elevations for Mariposa lilies (Calochortus
kennedyi) var. munzi), purple sage (Salvia dorrii), grape soda lupine (Lupinus excubitus) and
giant four o'clocks (Mirabilis multiflora var. glandulosa) in the weeks to come. Yes. It's been a
great spring in Death Valley, but alas, all good things come to an end. Unless, some miracle
rain appears, this will probably be the last wildflower update of the season. However, the
current crop of flowers will continue to bloom for a few weeks longer, so get out there!

The bloom has exploded in the north part of Joshua Tree National Park. As seems typical
with this year’s spring wildflower display, diversity rather than quantity is the focus of display.
If you’re hiking, select a trail that covers a span of elevations and habitats and you’re sure to
find more species than you can count! In the Black Rock area you will find narrowleaf
goldenbush (Ericameria linearifolia) covered with bright yellow flowers. Growing up around
the goldenbush are Parish’s larkspur (Delphinium parishii), and scale bud (Anisocoma
acaulis). At Indian Cove, look for the cute little desert calico (Loeseliastrum matthewsii). This
plant’s tiny spotted flowers and spiky vegetation can be found scattered in low mounds on the
ground near Rattlesnake Canyon. You’ll have to get on hands and knees to fully appreciate
it’s beauty. Apricot mallow (Sphaeralcea ambigua) dressed in coral-colored blossoms is
blooming across the park. At Wonderland of Rocks, the Mojave aster (Xylorhiza tortifolia) and
the woolly desert marigold (Baileya pleniradiata) and resplendent in their respective neon
blue and yellow colors. At Keys View, in patches between shrubs and cacti, golden linanthus
(Leptosiphon aureus) can be found. Ground-cherry (Physalis crassifolia), a close relative of
the tomatillo, has butterscotch yellow flowers, and when in fruit, it produces a berry
surrounded by a papery envelope. Throughout the Pinto Basin creosote bush (Larrea
tridentata), bladderpod (Peritoma arborea), desert senna (Senna armata), and ocotillo
(Fouquieria splendens) are taking over the floral displays as the annuals fade away. And
finally at the southern part of the park in Cottonwood, chuparosa (Justicia californica) and
accompanying hummingbirds! are still in colorful bloom on the bajadas and in the washes
search for ghostflower (Mohavea confertiflora). Hedgehog cactus (Echinocereus
engelmannii) can be found mostly in clusters showing off hot pink blossoms.

Desert calico (Loeseliastrum matthewsii). Photo by Gregory Frank

At the Environmental Nature Center everything “California” is in bloom for Native Plant Week.
The California buckeye (Aesculus californica) in the Oak Woodland region of the garden can
be found by following the scent of grape soda and looking for long flower spikes on the tips of
branches. California poppies (Eschscholzia californica), California encelia (Encelia

californica) and Caliornia flannel bush (Fremontodendron californicum) are dressed in colors
of the Golden state! Southern foothill penstemon (Penstemon heterophyllus), and showy
penstemon (Penstemon spectabilis) make a nice bright blue contrast to the gold of other
California species. Sages too are spectacular and fragrant. Enjoy visiting the Cleveland sage
(Salvia clevelandii), purple sage (Salvia leucophylla), black sage (Salvia mellifera), and
Munz’s sage (Salvia munzii). Blooming throughout the Nature Center are bladderpod
(Peritoma arborea) and blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium bellum).
Stop by the Elizabeth Learning Center this week. They have huge planters full of poppies
(Eschscholzia californica)! Marvel at the rich diversity of flora and fauna found in their Habitat
Gardens. Here's what you'll see: The vernal pools continue their flower show with Hoover’s
calicoflower (Downingia bella) and toothed calicoflower (Downingia cuspidata) decorating the
basins, surrounded by yellow-ray goldfields (Lasthenia glabrata), spreading navarratia
(Navarretia fossalis), owls clover (Castilleja exserta), woolly marbles (Psilocarphus
brevissimus), Otay mesa mint (Pogogyne nudiuscula), San Diego mesa mint (Pogogyne
abramsii), thread-leaf brodiaea (Brodiaea filifolia), dense-flowered spike primrose (Epilobium
densiflorum), vernal popcorn flower (Plagiobothrys undulatus), Bolander’s water-starwort
(Callitriche heterophylla var. bolanderi), Sanford’s arrowhead (Sagittaria sanfordii) & douglas’
meadowfoam (Limnanthes douglasii). The catsclaw (Senegalia greggii) in the Desert Garden
is spectacular right now! There are also desert bluebells (Phacelia campanularia), mojave
sun cups (Camissonia campestris), apricot mallow (Sphaeralcea ambigua), bladderpod
(Peritoma arborea), spanish needle (Palafoxia arida), pebble pincushion (Chaenactis
carphoclinia), brittlebush (Encelia farinosa), desert lavender (Hyptis emoryi), desert holly
(Atriplex hymenelytra), owls clover (Castilleja exserta), chia (Salvia columbariae), Panamint
cryptantha (Cryptantha inaequata), skeleton milkweed (Asclepias subulata), desert marigold
(Baileya multiradiata), sweetbush (Bebbia juncea), fiveneedle pricklyleaf (Thymophylla
pentachaeta), red and yellow flowering chuparosa (Justicia californica), devil’s lettuce
(Amsinckia tessellate) and climbing milkweed (Funastrum cynanchoides). The Chaparral
Garden is popping with Coulter’s matilija poppy (Romneya coulteri)! Island bush-poppy
(Dendromecon harfordii) and blue palo verde (Parkinsonia florida) continue their
kaleidoscope show of yellows while palo blanco (Baja) (Lysiloma candidum), Apache plume
(Fallugia paradoxa) and prickly poppy (Argemone munita) bring on their best floral whites!
Visit Elizabeth Learning Center during school hours by checking in at the Main Office as a
visitor. The school is off Elizabeth Street between Atlantic and Wilcox Avenues in Cudahy.

Pot ‘O Poppies. Elizabeth Learning Center. Photo by George Nanoski

That’s it for this week. Look for our next report on Friday, April 22nd and check back each
week for the most up to date information on southern and central California wildflowers.
If you would like to be a wildflower reporter send your information about wildflower blooms
and their location to flowerhotline@theodorepayne.org by Wednesday of each week when
blooms of note occur.
NATIVE PLANT & WILDFLOWER EVENTS:
Theodore Payne Foundation
Poppy Days Plant Sale
Friday & Saturday, April 15 and 16, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
An annual celebration of our State flower and huge native plant sale, offering the
region’s largest and most interesting selection of California native plants.
Descanso Gardens
Earth Day Celebration April 23 and 24th. Wildflower display installation Oak Woodland
Native Plant Restoration Walk on Saturday at 11:00 am., and a build your own
wildflower seed packet to take home.
Placerita Nature Center
Blooms of the Season Hike is on Saturday, April 23rd 9:30
California Native Plant Society Hikes
Riverside-San Bernardino Chapter CNPS: Sunday April 24, 2016 Field Trip 10:30 am
to 3:30 pm. Pebble Plains of the Baldwin Lake Ecological Reserve with Tommy
Stoughton. Hwy 18 Big Bear, CA. RSVP and map are here or here, or contact Eric
Diesel at EricDiesel1@yahoo.com or 650-847-8646.
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